
HIST SUJEiJlsrCl.Greensboro, and from thence to this
city, and from here he went to States- -

David GjU man, whose very name in
those dvs, was a tower of strength inI) A I tiY OB'SKKV iSK . end thejkiyfj .copgrgssioHaV dij-tric- ts

wererequekedpto assemble at
the hour ofbine ocIoci next morning, he riiomitains, which 4 added to - the ville, to which point he had previously

removed his family asaplace of refuge.fact that Zeb; was? the exponent oi
Know Nothingism, he went down be
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fore the cohorts of Democracy, and
for the lirst time in his life his politi

in order to select the "persona they
wished to represent them on the dif-

ferent committees which would be
necessary for the purpose of verifying
the certificates and credentials of the

cal fortune seemed to wane.
In 1858, General Clingman, then a

JtllSCELLAIVEO US AftlVEUTlSEiaEft'ismember of the House of Representa-
tives in the Federal Congress, from
that Congressional District, was ap

delegates, and also of effecting a pern

any inhabitant in; this broad ;Stite.
He had served the people in time of
war and norv.he Wished to serve them
in time of peace, .rife went
into the war rehictanlly, but he
only followed his people and had
came out of it poor as did all who
followed the fortunes oS the Confeder-
acy. He had been treated. like them,
or probably a little worse, aa he was
the only man in the. State who was
sent to prison after the war. He said
that though all the temptations
ami demoralization of the war
and the subsequent reconstruction,
he could say before his God
that not a dollar of ill gotton gains
had ever stuck to'fhese fineers. This

In May of this year he was arrested as
a prisoner, and carried to Washington
City, and. imprisoned in the old capitol
and after remaining in prison for.
several months, he was finally released,
and shortly after removed to this city
and resumed the practice of the law.

Although a banned man, we believe
he has taken an active part in every
political campaign which has been
fought since the war, especially in the
campaign of 1872, ever maintaining
and upholding the rights of the people,
exprting the people to have courage in
obeying the'powers of the government
in the days of reconstruction, to have

LATEST ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODSpointed to the United states benate,
by Gen Bragg, to till out the unexpir-
ed term of the Hon Asa Biggs, who
had resigned in consequence of his ap

CALL AND S3E1S THE

manent organization and framing a
suitable platform for the consideration
of4he Convention. . v

SCENES IN THE CONVENTION.

At the hour of 11 o'clock, the dele-

gates began to beseige the doors of the
Metropolitan Hall, to gain admittance
and secure their seats, for they rigktly

Saturday. June 17, 1876.
pointment to a judgeship oa tne nencn
of the District Court "of the United
States. Clingman's resignation - made

NEW DRESS GOODSa vacancy in -- Vance's Congressional
District for the Lower House, and Col

GHAS R. JONES,
F. BREVARD MeDOWELL,

Editors & Proprietors. patience and wait for the better days to
come, and hope that those times mightbothColeman, and Col W W .Avery

Democrats oiiered themselves tor the speedily come. AND SEE HOW CHEAP THEY ARE. GOOD3 CHEAPER THAN E VEILI predicted th.t there would be a tre- -
Fr.e fro. the . dotln --eruje. Mutt powerful and eloquent peroration had position, and after a spirited contest, In lcU, When aonest men once

Vance came forward as the Whig can more assumedjthe power in the Legis- -
NEW BLACK SILKS AND ALPACCAS AT ASTONISHING

LOW PRICES. EVERYTHING IN PROPORTION.a telling effect, aud voices every where
Hirlat tor th same nosition. Cole- - ature of the btate, that body as a ht- -answered, that is so ; wo believe it! !

we believe it ! ! ! His effort had a happy man withdrew betore the election, but tine tribute to nis worm ior nis ser
owiiicr to the personal popularity of vice in the field, in camp, and in the -- OUR-

reason." roenaoui rusu ume pponuu uui.ftter ear free-bor- n., Before the Convention was called to
INFLEXIBLE RULES. order tbe ATge oblong building was

uZtinTeeVerrVrfl packed like a sardine box, every seat
amue and address, not for publication, bat wag occupied on both floor and gallery,

gu&iantee of good faith.m a
Wannot, nnder any clrcnmslances, re- - and the aisles were so thronged that a

wm rejected communications nor-cau'w- e

passage from one pan of the hall towfldertike to preserve manuscripts.
a Mi.im wrirtAn on both sides of a sheet or m l, cfT--od wif.Vi

influence upon the crowd and was r.h. then vounff Vance, and disaffec-- 1 council chamber, elected him to the
universally acknowledged to be chaste tinna which had crept into the Demo- - United States 'Senate to succeed Jo

riratic Dai tv. bv havine rival candid-- senh C. Abbott. The Federal Senate
ates iu the field. Vance was triumph- - refusing to remove his political disa

well timed, dignified and prudent
Thps.J. Jarvis candidate for Lieut
Governor and Maj. Engelhard candi bilaties, be resigned his position on

the 2nd day of January 187S, in order
autly elected, and took hi seat at the
next assembling of Congress.Mipreannot be accepted for publication.

much difficulty and annoyance. Gen. IS NOW NORTH PICKING UP BARGAINS AND WE WILL GIVE CASHdate for Secretary of State also made that the Legislature which electedIn 18o9, he was the Whig caadidateCox, the Chairman of the State ExecDEMOCRATIC NOMINEES CUSTOMERS THE" BENEFIT OF IT.For the regular full term, and havinggood speech?, but we say unhesita him might elect his successor. Cent-
ral M. W. Hansom was elected, andutive Committee, called upon the Hon firmly established biaiself in the aftingly that the effort of Judge Fowle

John S Dancy, a leading granger and a now fills the honorable position, fromfections of the people of the district,
FOREGO YERNOR: was the grandest and most powerful ELI AH, COH 33. N &, KOE8SLER.nolitical speech we ever heard. His by a strict attention to the duties of the whicfe Vance was excluded by a par-oflic- e,

which was politically unbiased, isau and unscrupulous Congress.
prominent frxne from Edgecombe, to
pfreaide oieri '&ti iueetiijg,as".iits tem 4.

tone and manner . had a strong and he was able to deleat his old opponent in 184, anotner vacancy occurred MA SOKICT TEMPLE BUILDINGOF MECKLENBURG. porary chairman. By virtue of our
connection with the public press, we thrilling effect upon all who heard bim Col I) Coleman, a man of unblemished in the United States Senate, and the

political record, and the champion of people still desirous of conferring
the Democracy, in a Democratic Dis- - some substantial favor upon him,

naayl9and at ttmes he rose to the most su
were invited to a seat upon the stage

blime heights of eloquence, and seem trict an event w h icli showeclhis strength aeam demanded nis election to the GRE A T RED IJ0TION I N P RI OESFOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR :

THOMAS J. JAR VIS,

OF PIT r.

ed to sway the crowd, like the storm
does ;the reed. We felt proud oi him

with the people. He served with dis- - United States Senate, and when the
tinction in the Federal Congress Legislature assembled in November,

and had a splendid view of this mest
wonderful gathering and popular up-

rising of the yeomany and patriotism
of North Carolina, and never in all of

throughout the term for which he 1873, Vance became the party nomineeas a North Carolinian and were not
was elected, and in 1S61 became a can- - for the position, but was defeated, asaware that the State could boast o

niir ffTnrifitK HavA wa hfiViAld a finer didate for every one remembers, by the defectionx,- -.. r - - - I : :.. i..n.,.i -- a ... ,. .,
In the Spriner of that yp r, the storm of fifteen conservative members of thelooking or a more intelligent body of , , , , .. t of the war between the S tes, burst Legislature, added to the combinedorator.men at any political convention. In

FOR PUBLIC TREASURER :

--
. J. JH, WpRTH,

OF RANfOLkH.
upon the country. At the time that strength of the radical party in thatof how
President Lincoln called on North body.

He is arain brought to (theCarolina for her quota of screnty-fiv- e

BOOTS AND SHOES,
AT THE LOW PRICES OF THE GOOD OLD TIMES BEFORE THE WAR

GEO. R, FRENCH & SONS,
Wilmington, 18 i e.

(VFKR TO THE TRADE THEIR LAEGE STQCK AKD COMPLETE A8SOETMMJ of BOOTS aud SHJi.S. (being the larges-- t in the State) at such low rates aa defy com
petition by miy jcbbiiif l.cutt in the cutb. Ssm.'s 8. Kip Boots at $2 (Kar,i
$30.00 a case, Men's best first quality Brogans at $1.50 a air, Men's first quality L. 4 B
Brogacs at $1.12i j er pair, "W omen's prime Beb. Grain Bais at$l .00 per pair, Wonien'V
prime A. Calf Bals ar $1.W) pr .pir, Children's I olioh High Cut Cupper Tips at75cent
and all other styles at eqnally'low. rates.

. . i; i i : Hie Kicai uuinaik ui iucu iiwcmcn front of the most important politicalthousand trooDS to coerce the seced'great. its prucecuiuga tou uuuiwuiuus -
ing States back into the Union, Vance battle that has ever bees fought inlne wruo1 ftaoea wrpw aimu .uand it, miP-nitur- too imnressive for

North Carolina. If a long and faithit.thart.vnf .,. ,.,, nf imperious usages and startling was a candidate for to Con-
gress in the mountain district. He ful political career, covering some of

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE:

JOSEPH A. ENGE HARD,
OF NEW HANOVER

times of war, he was peculiarly imappointed delegates fronu-th- e various was stumping thedistrictfor the Union the most eventlul periods in the his
tory of the State, are of any avail, heand iu opposition to the secession ele- -counties of the State. It looked pressive. He had vowed to his God

never to suppoi t a party that violated
the sacred right of the writ of habeas

aaent, then pervading the Southern will be triumphantly elected to thelike an immense mass meeting of the highest position of the people ofStates. He immediately declared that
if war was inevitable he would fight .North Carolina, lor the thud time.State- - -- a grand and determined

rising of the whole peeple, and corpus which he had been taught from with his own people, and declined any His past history is a sufficient guaran- -
boyhood to honor and revere. The

FOR PUBLIC AUDITOR i

SAMUEL L,. LOVJE,

OF HAYWOOD.

further candidacy. In a tew weeks tee that any trust imposed udon him

Personal examination and orders solicited.

GEO. II. FRENCH & SONS,
ilmington, N. r.
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thereafter North Carolina severed her will be discharged with that fidelity,
not a mere convocation of a
a few chosen delegates who were ap-

pointed to represent their counties and

Republican party had violated it in
peace; Vance had preserved it intact in political bonds with the United Mates and ability, which are among his pe

as far as it was possible for her to do, culiar characteristics
State. After the retirement of the bv the passage of the ordinance ofwar and whatever differences may

have stood between them in the past secession, and the next thing we hearusual committees, the meeting was FOR SALE OR i:t:.V! . PRIME JAVA COFFEE,they were now at an end. He coul of Vance, he appeared in Raleigh, andentertained with speeches from Hou.
FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL- :

TIIOMAS S. KETOTAIK.

OF WILSON.
tendered the services of a volunteer
company, of which he was Captain, toWVN. H. Smith, of Raleigh, M Q Wad-- take him by the hand as a brother and

assure tho people that a man who For Rent.dell, of Chatham and others. Hon. J. L A 6 D G O F FEE,the Governor ot the State, (Gov Lilts)
in warH. Wilson of this citv. chairman of guarded the habeas corpus for the defence of his native State. He

JJOUSK with six Rooms. Apply to
the Committee on permanent organi- - would do the same in peace una matFOR SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION : was asigaed to the 14lh regiment tf

North Carolina volunteers, and served ju!3 W R BURWELL.zation made a renortof their se ection um .inj,uclt.ur with his company until the latter parthis hands. He uttered these wordsJ.
ji

CHOICE RIO" COFFEE,
SEED- - TICK COFFEE

CHOICEST 00L0HG TEA,

C. SCARBOROUGH,
, OF JOHNSTON. of August 18bl, when he was elected For Rent.of permanent officers, Hon. F. E.

Shober being recommended as perma with great vehemence, the tunes of Colonel of the 26th regiment ef North
Carolina volunteers. Vance serted ashis voice were singularly touchin

A Nice coiufortaale two story dwe'ling.in
and pathetic, his face was as pale as J. X. the business part ot the city, with gas

nent President; and after the adoption
of the report, nominations for Govern-
or was announced as next in order.

Colonel of his regiment in the cam-
paign in Eastern North Carolina, and

FOR CONGRESS, 6TH DISTRICT :

WALTER 4LTl STEELE,
,F. RICHMOND.

CHOICEST MQYUNE GUN POWDERin each room, a splendid well oi water and TEA,
took an active part in the battles of themarble, his eyes flushed forth a mean

ing that a book could not convey, his good garden lot attached. Immediate pos
session can be had. Enquire atSpring and bummer of 1862: particuHon.Z. B. Vance was put in nomina

1.1 . . 1 1 T-- t may31 tf THIS OFFICE.libs Quivered with intense emotion iariy tne Datues arouna ticnmona.tion. It was easy to see who was theAT While at the head of his regiment inTHE GREAT CONVENTION
HALEIGB.- - man above all others, that had the and as he turned towards Gov. Vance,

the scene at that moment can only be Virginia, he was elected Governor Coffee! Coffee!strongest hold upon the love and affec- - ver Col Win Johnstoa, of Charlotte,i

tionsof theDeode of the Old North properly appreciated by by a large majority. He resigned hisine issem bung or me state v.onTen- -
lOi.i. .1 -- f TT were eye witnesses and heard tne nosition in the army and was inaugution t Rftlirh fAr th nnmn fioiate uie namo oi vance

rated as Governor on the 8th day of
September following by virtue of anominating the Democratic standard6101"1. and at its mention there

bearers for the com in campaign, had went up one shout ot applause, which pecial ordinance ot the Convention,

grand eloquence of the speaker.
Then went up a shoutjfor Leach who

came forward and entertained the
crowd for several hours with a charac-
teristic speech and many regard it as

passed in consequence of the death of TTAVING purchased the entire fixtuies of
Governor John W Lllis. Gov Vance,

been looked forward to with an nu-- seemed spontaneous and unanimous
sual ' amount of interMt .for ' many the cheering fairlyshook the house and

tk could be heard many squares distant. had been elected largely through the
C Hashagen, I aru prepared to serve my cusnfluence of the old Union element,T.,4;iri,. ,uMi.vL It was loud and lone.andsome minutes the m08t powerful effort of his life
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CALL AND SEE
THAT BEAUTIFUL

POLONAISE SUITING,
JUST RECEIVED, AT

A xwu mj va vwu r iia t a a j i w i . . . . . . TT- v I . . ... I Uia ntinhnohr i a r r a tomers with ail grades of Choice Eoastedwhich existed throughout the State,
but his position was defined at themembered by every oae who witness
head of his regiment, as in favor of COFFEES : OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

intervened betore sufficient order was "''oJa t'ull,i.;
restored for the continuation. The certainly made a remarkable speech
names of the Hons. C. C. Clarke of and tore himself forcibly from the peace only when that peace could beed H probably to hia.dytrtg.day.

INCIDENTS ON THE WAY. obtained with honor. MOCHA, LAGUIBA and FANCY BIO, al
Newbern. W. R. Cox of Raleieh. W. F. cwd at two o'clock in the morning.

He is known to-d- ay as the great warine train tnat lett unariotte wa Martin of Pasquotank, J. A. Gilmer of His inimitable manner and inexhaus ways on hand. Ctflces Eoasted twice perGovernor of the SoHth, and there is
"pretty well ifilled by the large delega table anecdotes would probably have probably no man in the SouthernGuilford and D. S. Reid of Rocking week.tion from this county, together with States who ia more deserving of theham were then put forward. appellation. Leaving his position at SUGAR Cut loaf, Standard A, Crushed

When the county: of Burke was sail the head of his regiraentf after the
Extra C, Granulated and brown pulverized.

the representatives frpmihe neighbor-
ing conties inclosing Wany from the
other side of the Blue Ridge and the

. extremev mountain counties of the

battles around Richmond, he entered

kept his hearers standmgupon their
feet till daylight. Thus ended the
largest gathering and the grandest
outpouring of North Carolina yeomen
that has ever assembled in the
State. The scenes attending it will

ed Col. S. HcD Tate, chairman of the
county delegates, answered in a clear upon his duties as Governor, at a time

Little Big Hams, Breakfast Bccon, Betwhen only our purest and best menringing Voice, "Burke --countj men, were entitled to leadership, it is aWestern portion of IE State. " At Tongues, 'Wilson's Cooked Beef in 21b '41bwomen, children, white folks and ne- - pleasure for us to be able to say, alterevery station tho delegates continued never be forgotten by those who wittrmvn all rn far Zalmlsn "R. V.ne " the lapse of sixteen years, that .North can?, Columbia liivtr Salmon, Sardines.nessed it and the occasion we honestto pour in until all of the --seats were nw,, rMnAn4i "Ev.rv white Carolina, never gave birth to a truer
patriot than the subjact of this sketch. 1 obbters, Deviled Bam, Fine Apple Chese,occupied ana many nad to stand up MQn

,
Tn n - ... ia f. ly believe was me sure naroinger oi

Dunne the time that he filled the junG
, lwu ne wam reacnea ureen.ooro, 7 . v.., tb1 TO:PP of p.miico te reaempuon oi uie oiaie anu a

Preserves, Canned Tomatoes, reaches-- Corngubernatorial chair, he was rigid inlBt t i ' i i t.i"w" ' . ' T .. I . c a. j i ; cwnereexira cars were provided, dui ke Qut wUk great . Tht magnincem anu gionous viurj ior
' very few eared much for seats : they t.,k LJin, the Democracy of the Stalein next and Green Peas. WE OFFERthe enforcement of the laws, and yet

his actions were tempered with the
finest sensibilities of the human heart,j November.' wanted to mingle amongst their!

' eighbbratapd'aacertain their views Pickles, Candy, Jellies end Canned Pinewhen he was forced to mete out pun
ZEBULON BAIRD VANCE. ishment to violators of the law. Soon OUR entire Stock for sale cheap, to makerqoiu. You will find a beautiful lot of Eeni

and Nec k Ties ; magnificent Stock of Ribbons ; a magnificent Stock of CassiA pples.
after his inauguration the fortunes of meres and Ready-mad- e Clothing The prettust lot of riUN la ever seen in Cliarlottu.

upon the all absorbing topicthe State
Convention, aid the most available
men to be placed as, candidates upen

toe nail for Vance." These are only a
few specimens Of the; (enthusiastic es

for Vance that were given dur-

ing the roll call of the counties.
Ex-Go- v. Reid developed some

strength carrying probably in all about
eio-Vt- nr fan muntiftS. After the roll

runs for the KeckThe best assortment of Laundry Soap,the Confederate States seemed to
turn upon the ability of the SouthernAs the name of this gentleman DRESS GOODS MUST BE SOLD AT SOME PRICE Truly,
States to maintain their armies in the Pepper, Ginger, Allspice, Cloves an.l Creamthe State tickt. There seemed to be heads the Conservative-Democrati- c

ticket in North Carolina, it may not field. Upon Gov. Vance's recommenbut one expression and that was for Tarter.dation, the Legislature of North Car Alexander, Seigle & Co.
olina, in secret session passed a bill,ZJlf b improper for us to state some of

1rrw4isttselloSnrtUlt fteitfithWlv Al b-i- iat WftB .Bnoua'd. Col. t&e reasons why his election is emir placing an amount ot money in hands junGnu -- wv, v,5. ta ar,c nently proper just at this time, and to to be used at his discretion. Under his
direction, a ship called the "Advance"

be a more available man, but not one
expressed himself in opposition to do this with tne force which it deVanceGov.his friends to vote for as MISCELLANEOUS.was purchased in the Clyde River in C, C. & A. R. R.Vance. A wae was rather disposed to did all the other candidates. A por-- ""f'CB uC uncHi, w iC.cn Scotland, which succeeded in eluding
tease an enthusiastic mountaineer the blockading fleet at Wilmington,anddid 8Uch portions ot his lite and history astlon of some county not cbange.so

. become the common property of thet.h Rtnnd unnn the first ballot 962about his choice, when the country making her way to and from the mar
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Tie Joins Hopkins UniTersity,

BALTIMORE, MD.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEFT,
Ciiaelotte, Columbia fe Augusta. R.

S. C, June 4th, 187G.kets ot the world, with her cargoes,
Vo.- - on,li fnr Rld. Prnbihlv PePle 01 U'6 DIHIB, ly V1IIUB OI I11S

and after a. short time returned loadedslfyM w . .., ' T" iA.. bitteilnof oppose-th- e candidacy for the gubernatorial chair the,.Ou and after Sunday. June 4th,no other candidate for the" highest with many of those commodities need
of North Carolina following schedule will be operated on thed most throughout the South, partic

Gov. Vance was bom in Buncombe ularly supplies for the soldiers. Many V;.VM
office in the State ever received such a
unanimous vote upon the first ballot,
and it is an honor that will immortal

is the'old ragged or barefoot ConfederateCounty in 1830 and is consequently
soldier who reads this, who will rememjust forty-si- x years old and is consider ber that his back was protected fromise, the recipient if he never receives

aay thing more. The whole ticket is ed in the meridian of a well spent life

road :

MAIL AND EXPRESS GOING NORTH.

Leave Augusta, daily, 4 SO p. m

Arrive at Columbia, 9 35 p. ui
Leave Columbia, 9.65 p.
Arrive at Charlotte, 5.15 a. IN-

GOING "SOUTH.

Leave Charlotte, 9.40 p. m.

claims of Zeb Wance, for if you defeat
Old Zeb. the party will go to the devil
in two months. . I represent my own
county and the people from another
county, and I rot their paper of

breeches pocket) and they told me to
, , tell .them people down thar in Raleigh,

ifO'ldZebwarnt Hominated they was
going to vote for him anyhow stran

In the year 1851 he became a studen Defetel lo the Lovers of liefeelfregardea as the strongest that was ever

rnHE Founder of the Johns Hopkins Uni-th- e

storms and ragoos of a Virginia versity requested his Trustees to bestow
Winter, or bis feet Irom the pitiless a certain number of Fiee Scholarships on de-
frosts, when the thermometer was at serying youDg men from the States of Mary-th- e

freezing point, by the wisdom, the land, Virginia and North Carolina. Inor-sagacit-

the ability of Vance to help der U confer with those who desire informa-thoTr- .,

Anrl oo-oi- m a n v ia tha wirlnw tion respecting these Scholarships, Delegates

at the university of the State (Chapeput forth in the State, and created an Hill) and finished his education at
enthusiasm at the State Capitol, that that institution. Destined as he was I Arrive at Columbia, 3.35 a. in- -

Leave Columbia. 3 45 a. n.was never surpassed within the memory for the profession of law, he early ap
and nrnhon thvnnr'hnnt. tho Rrato who fronvthe Johns Hopkins University may be

of the oldest citizens. plied his abilities to the acquisition o
ger they iean,whLtthey,say, and d--ri

found on the morning of each day namedwas prevented from starving to death ,n g,aunton, jnne ,at tbe Virginia Hotel;
by the supplies which his executive Richmond, July 3, at the Exchange Hotel.

knowledge in that prolession and his'SPESGHis that night.
- v.-,- - , , , - . . first efforts in his chosen field were

Arrive at Augusta, 8 30 a. m.

Comfortable sleeping cars run on this train
between Charlotte and Augusta.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN HAK-LOT-

DIVISION GOING FORTH.

j.i was wen K.own mat aner tne eminently successful. Shortly after management caused to be distributed, Raleigh, July 5, nt the Yarborough Hotel;
Baltimore, Jaly 10, at the University Buildbora of the Convention the candidates his license at the bar he was elected and thousands of poor women will re

ii iney aon i ao K my words."
AERIVAL AT RALEIGH.

1 On ' bar arrival1 at Raleigh we found
the hotels of the city filled to over-
flowing, but beds and pallets being

were to sneak from the porch of the solicitor for his county, and discharg ings, Howard Street,
jull till july5them with cotton cards, and other artiW.tir.nal TTnt.Al. anrl at. t.h ViAur nf in ea me auues oi mat omce wnn mucn

cles at the expense of the State, thati i nr j a u u credit to himself, and honor, to the 8 00 a
G.32were not or could not be manulactured

Leave Columbia daily (Sundays
excepted,)

Arrive at Charlotte,
GOING SOUTH.

Leave Charlotte,
Arrive at Columbia,

pine inr yfcvery ; available room, all of bled multitude was bo large that it lit-- J cian by nature and the cold, unrelent

Let Competition fume and fret,
These are the best five centers yet;

On steamboat, and in railroad car,
"Ye smokers rush for this Segar.

Free-thinker- and the orthodox,
Gray beards,and those with youthful locks

The Gamboller in Wall Street stocks,
All gladly buy them by the box.

Whether 'tis hardpan or innate,
All Smokers do appreciate ;

In frozen zone or souther clime.
"TEN CENTIALS" for half a dime.

From North Star, to the Lone Star State,
From early dawn till evening late.

From Atlantic to Pacific's fhore,
Comes universal cry for more.

"Ten Centials" v.hich are by far,
America's BEST five cent Segar.

GOME OSEI COME ALL!
TO THE RISING SUN,

0. S. HOLTON & CO.
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terly covered acres of ground, vfell ing exactions of the law, with its hon
here. The door of the executive office
was always open to the ear of distress,
or the cause of complaint, while Vance
was at the head of the people of North

"FURNITURE !"

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SEIS

Bedsteads, Bureaus,

miffht one have exclaimed in lookioe ors.its emoluments, and its avenues of
edejegatev.were stored away, as well

13 as th crowded bondvitib!n6f " the city
would permit; iiWe! aoon: found from

6 00 a. rn.
3.37 p di.

-- AUGUSTAOn that vast concourse of people: ACCOMMODATION TKA1N- -
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